How do I find the Total Population of a Place?

The following examples outline how to conduct a search for the 2010 Census Redistricting Data (PL 94-171) Total Population and offer details on searching with the Quick Start OR the Topics and Geographies Search Options.

1. QUICK START SEARCH

Enter a Geography in Quick Start

- Type “population” in the “topics” textbox along with the name of a Place in the geography textbox in Quick Start. For example, “tampa, florida.”
- Click “GO.”

Note: If “Your Selections” contains something other than the Place you expected, it may be helpful to add “City” to your Quick Start geography text. For example, for “Mobile, Alabama,” enter “Mobile City, Alabama”.

Select a Table to View

- “Your Selections” is updated to include the Place you entered.
- Your Search Results is updated and displays all available tables for that Place. Click on the hyperlinked Title for the P1 “Race” table to view the Total Population from the 2010 Census Redistricting data.
2. SEARCH BY CATEGORIES

Select Your Topics
- Expand “People” under the Topics on the left from the Main or Search page.
- Expand Basic Count/Estimate.
- Select Population Total.
- Expand Year and select 2010.
- “Your Selections” and your Search Results are updated.

Select Your Geographies
- Click on Geographies to open the Geographies Search overlay.
- Type the name of your Place in the text box located just below the Name tab and click ‘GO’. (You can use the filters to search for your Place, if you prefer)
- Click on the hyperlinked Title of your Place to add it to “Your Selections.”
- Close the Geographies Search overlay window by clicking on the ‘x.’

Select a Table to View
- “Your Selections” and your Search Results are updated and display all the available tables that include the Place you selected.
- Select the table(s) of your interest to “View” the Total Population from the 2010 Census Redistricting Data (PL 94-171).